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Study of Man

INan article i,n the last number of CHILD AND MAN some account was given
of how Rudolf Steiner describes the inbreathing and outbreathing processesin life, and the importance he attaches to them. They are, however, only one

of the pair of polar opposites in whose balance man's life finds its existence and
meaning. Another polarity, more difficult to describe because more intimate to
the soul, but not without relation to the process of breathing, is that between
thinking and imagining. To most people indeed thinking is a form of imagining,
and the former word has become of such loose use that it is sometimes applied to
almost any conscious process, Yet if we consider the two accurately and carefully
we shall discover not only that they are different but-a much more important
distinction-that their nature is to move in different directions. It is a less distinc
tion between two people that they are already apart than that they are goingdifferent ways, a smaller thing that one is good and the other bad than that one is
getting better and the other worse. Let us begin by considering the well-known
passage on imagination from Shakespeare's Midsummer Night's Dream-a passagewhich actuallycontains one of the first uses of the word to denote an active mental
process, and not merely a seen image. -

" The poet's eye, in a fine frenzy rolling,
Doth glance from Heaven to earth, from earth to Heaven;
And, as imagination bodies forth
The forms of things unknown, the poet's pen
Turns them to shapes,and gives to airy nothing
A local habitation and a name."

'

What is the direction of Imagination here described? It is from the unembodied
to the embodied, from the general to the particular, from the universal to the

-
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local. Imagination gives dear pictorial shape to the vague and unformed, it has
the capacity to form concrete individualised piEtures.

·

Thinking, however, comes to its own when it enables us to pass from the par
ticular to the general or universal. This is especially apparent in the realm of
mathematical thinking. It enables us to know not merely that one tree and one

n:ee make two trees but ?at. one and o?e make two, without our forming any
picture of one what or two what. Indeed if we were not able to make this process
of abstraction and satisfy ourselves of the existence of a general law we could have
no certainty that one horse and one horse made two horses, or one lion and one

lion m?de two lions--we should have t? satisfy ourselves in every particular case

that this, was .aetually so. Or to go a httle further, when we convince ourselves
by a process of t?nkin? that the angles o?any tri?ng?ewill equal two right angles,
we are no! making a picture of anyrpart_tcU:lartriangle or even of any particular
form of tnan?le. We can ?nly make -? p1_ctureof ?s or that particular triangle,
?d the- law 1s one of universal application, The history of human thought is,
indeed, largely the ?tory of the grad1;1alacquisition.of the power to think abstractly
or conceptu?ly,as is particularly?dent in the history o?mathematical thought.
Our not very remote ancestors still used beads for counting, or spread out their
money on actual exchequer boards. They needed visible and tangible aids to

grasp the nature of number:

.A ?lar process is to be seen, however, in the development of all kinds of
thinking. The Greeks before the time of Aristotle could ask of any particular
thing: How big is it? or, Of what kind is it ?-because they had a word for "how

big!':a1:1?"of ?hat ki???"
• .J3utthey could not talk in general about "how-bigness"

?r
_

.

of-what-kindness. Aristotl? created words for these abstract non-pictorial
td?; thesewords 'f-ere later translated into Latin by Cicero; and so we are able
teday .to.talk and thln!tabout 911antityand fJUality.

.This is an o?tstan?ngexample of a new capacity in conceptual thinking delibe

?tely wo_n
.

for.mankind by the greatest pioneer of modern consciousness, But
side hr. side \Vt? such spectaculara?va!1ces}lasgone an enormous extension of
the a?ili_ty?alwais?atentm ?umanthinking.smce its.first conceptio?,to deal with

?on-p1ctonal.uruve:5alsra?er than with concrete pictures. Ever since men have
talked o_ftrees, anll!1als,nvers, etc., they have. been handling in their thoughts
general ideas for w?ch they formed no actual picture •.

If you ask anyone Does he

191awwhat a horse.is_?he wil!certainly answer, Yes. But then go furthe?and ask
him, What colour is it? Has.ita long tail or a shortfHow large is it? Is it a cart
h:01'e or a race-horse ?-and you will soon convince him that he is unable. to make
any pi?tureof his idea or concept of.a horse. The so-called "conventional"epithets
o?ancient language s?ow the lon&"1ilgto hold on to concrete pictures even when
?oughts W;,re·becoming generalised?,ro Ha.mer

.

3: cow was always a "curly
.b.am?dc.aw

,
the sea was always the wine-dark sea"; to us they are only a cow

and fm? sea. ,

·

If!
.

ad?ti?1:1to ?is natural tendency.o_fcommon words to lose -their pictorial
q;uabo/,_a,11

_

1mmens? .n?ber of generalised words have entered the language,
?p?ctally since the Re·naissance. And hundreds of words which once .co11veyeda
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concret?picture?su?h as isolatio1,1Qikt:an island); supplication. (a bending under),
permeation (a tr1ckhng through) as.a kind of support to their generalised use, have
ceased to convey even this metaphorical image in their daily use.

All this is only to say that consciousness has become more abstract and less
pictorial·in the course of evolution. We are concerned here, however, with the fact
that today we possess both a picture making power, which we call imagination
(or someth?1es;when it i?of .a lower kind, fa.nt:tSy),and a generalising, non-pictorial
power, which we call thinking, or, to define 1t more exactly, conceptual thinking.
And these two powers are not 'merely different, but actively take· us in different
directions. ·

It mightalmost be described as one of the axioms,-in Rudolf Steiner's teaching
about man (and it is an axiom that appeals at once to a natural sense of the fitness
of things) that a polarity in the domain of the soul or spirit will reflect itself in a

polarity of the physical.o!?nism. That is one reason, for instance, why he did not

accept.thecustomary divis1?n-of.sense-nerv?and motor (or will) nerves. Thought
and will are by nature so essentially opposite to each other that it is unthinkable
that they could express themselves in the same physical substance. It is true that
if the motor nerve to a hand is injured you cannot move the hand affected. This
however, he said,.is not bec?usethe will flows along that nerve, but because, i?
order to move a hmb, a certain elementary consciousness or awareness of the limb

!s requir??and it i.sthis awareness which ?ependson the nerve. But the will
rm pulse itself works in the· blood, whose physical nature is as polaricallyopposite
to t?at of the nerve as the ac? of willing is to the act of .thinking. For the nerve
consists of dead, .or rather _dying,subst?nce,and _play?no part in the upbuilding
of the body; '!hile·blood 1s the esse?t1al.formative Iif?giving element which is
not only ahve itself but the caus? of hfe-m all other parts of the organism. Now
!n c?n?ideringthe. nature. of conceptual thinking, as contrasted with that of

1magm_mg,Dr. Stemer pou?ts out that the one has ? death-like quality, taking
away lJfe from what was alive, and the other a creative p9wer, enlivening what
was dead, and giving more .life to what was already alive. And he reaches the con?
clusion-most importantfor educa?onal ?sy?olo?,. but most difficult. to accept
o? the first hearing-. that conceptual thinking is· indeed dependent on nerve

processes, but, that all image-making powers are of a will nature:, and are to be
associated with the blood. This is a; very startling conclusion to modern thought
?hich !s accustomed to thinking ?f blood as having only an organic.function,and
!t requires much ?ought.to convince,-onesel_fof so unorthod?x a belief. Perhaps it
1s best to plunge tn medias res and start with that aspect of the case which will
probably seem at first the most unlikely.

T?ereare many kin?sof ima?e?or pictures .whichth?h?an. ?nd predu.ces,
?e ?1c?res of ?e? hfe, th? pt?tures of waking rev?rie, the pictures raised by
1m?gm?ttvedescr1pt1on,the pl.ctur? ?f.memory_, tl?,e_p1etur?. of sense p_erc_ep_tio...

11
.•I( ts with .the

_

last of thes? that we will first deal, bec9.:useit is there we will find.
th? es$ential contr?st between the view of natural scien?eand that of $pid•aJ.
$??nee. Natural !c1enc7te?ch? that th? senses fU"e i:,ass1ve though sensitive te-

cip1ents of external strmuh. It cannQt indeed explain the ?orme;>us ·gulf .t,h?t
[3] .•



divides the last physiological-from ?e &-st · conscious processes, _hutits vi?w is

essentially that .if a ?orse presents i?elf ?o your eye, ?? horse is mech?ically..
projected on your retina and you see it without any actrvity on the part either of

you or of your eye. This is in reality a very simple belief and would perhaps hardly
have been accepted if th7camera had not been invented to form?plausib}eanalo?.
But there is one great ?erenc? between the way a camera .receives the 1mpres?ton
of an object and the way in which the human eye looks at it, The camera receives

the whole impressionof the whole field of vision at once; the eye can only focus

on one part at a time. Try look!ngat a view or a human face and you will soo_nfit?-d
that you do no? see the whole view at once, th?tyou cannot eve.n (as the saying ts)
look someone in the eyes--you. can only look in <?neey.e at a time

•. Therefor?the

sense picture you form of the view or of the face is not merely passivelyreceived.

Your eye is always in. fine but perpetualmovement. You have· also to focus your

eyes for greater or lesser depths; it rs as though two arms g? out of your two eyes

.

and these arms are in perpetual adjustment to grasp the object. The sense organ

is active in perceiving. This is one reason w?y it is more exhausting t? attend.a
cinema than a stage play. On the stage there is. real depth, and the eye is kept m

perpetua?l?oyemen?. On ?e screen the de:pthis o?Iyapparent, and the ?o?us.of

the eye ts rigid, It is standing compared with walking, and the state of rigid-in-
action is always the more tiring. ·

·

This will activity depends on the blood in the eye, as can also be seen in the

perception of colour. Painters sometimes adopt the trick of looking at a landscape
through tlieir legs. The act of bending down brings m(?re blood into the eyes
and objecrtsappear ?l?er and with more vivid hues. Go?the,who was the gr?at

..

ch?pion of the _acti?tJ:of the ey_e_asopposed to the pass1ve theory of Ne?tonian
optics, once made a similar expenment on the field of battle. He accompaniedthe

contingent from Weimar which marched with the forces that did battle with the

irst armies of revolutionary France. As Quartermaster he would naturally have

stayed behind the lines (the habit of Quart?r?asters)but.h?had heard that ?nt?e
·

state called cannon-fever, when the blood is in great activity, sense perception is

enhanced. So he went up to a line of battle to convince himself that a fever in the

blood enhances the perceptio?nof colour. Many people will recollect in an ordinary
fever, when intellectual consdousnes?is dimmed, colours appear extraordinarily
bright. Others wi?l?emember?ow?nght the colours of the world seeme?-to them

in childhood. This is because in childhood the blood processes predominate over

the nerve processes. Children d? n?t li':'ein a world ?f conceptual thin!clng.
We should not, of course, be conscious of the pictures we create in the same

way ot to the same extent if we did not make use of the consci.ousnessd?pendent
en. the nerve-senses system. But w:e· must not· forget that being conscious of a

picture is not at all the same Pr.?cess'as creating it. Cfil:ldrenwhose ?aking life is

reaUy-a succession of dream pictures are not so conscious of the pictures as are

adults. Our own dream life is. a series of vivid pictures, but they fade very easily
and in many cases it is difficult to re?emberthem at.all. It ?i?ht almost be ?aid
?t the gtieater tlie power to create pictures the less 1s the ability to be conscious

of th.em ?nd to remember them.
.

[4]
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There ?s?ne very important question to be asked in the matter of our mental

picture?: it 1s, whether t!te.picture.is be?oming.l?s vivid, and more vague aad
generalised, ?r whether it 1s.?owmg ?nghter in colour and more living in its
?ovement-m fact, whether it 1s becoming more or less of a picture. On the first
side of the 'Yater-shedare those m?mory pictures wl?Jchare called ?orstellungeni?
German philosophy, and for which some

.

modern English psychologistshave
invented the term "recept". We_look at a Bower, and, shutti?g our eyes, we are
able to make a purely.ment? p1ctur? ?f what "!e ?ave seen. Few people would"
?eny that the mental picture 1s less vivid and satisfying than the sense picture. If
1t were the other way roun·d, we should prefer to live in our mental pictures rather
than to. see the spring Bow?rsor a landscape ?r. a work of art again. The recept is
for ordinary 1!1-odernconsciousness the less vivid of the two pictures, it is on the
wa,y to becoming ? c<:>ocep.t:::gL.a.memoq. When, however, y,,e read or hear a story
a?d f!oma few significant ?etatlstold us, are able to.conjure up a whole scen.e,
with its f?rms.and_colours,its atmosphere and dramatic tensions, we are going in
the <?PP0?1te?1rectton,not towards the concept and memory, but towards fantasy 2-

and imagination.
.

-

."
·· An unde?tandingof ?ese tw? different directions is naturally of the. greatest

importance m the education of ch?ldren,.whose natural ability is to create 1>ictur?
rather than make concepts-that 1s, to hve by the forces of the. Glood and not ·Sy
thos?of the nerves. You are going the natural way of childhood when y.ou teach
by pictures and not ?y concepts, whe!1i1!-teachinithem to read.and write you make
the letters first as pictures; or when in mtroducmg them to science you lead th.em
first to ?e accurately the phenomena, what.things really look like, what visibly
ha?pe;11s.m ?IIsorts of proc?ses, rather than instructing them in scientific theories

•

This 1s m 1t?elf a good thing to do because it is working with nature and net
against it, and because it fosters the imaginative power for later manhood. Bat
there are deeper reasons why modern children should receive· such ·a·£orm ()f
t?aching rather than a conceptual one. It is a reason which has to do with the
whole tragedy of modern life. ·

Con?eptual!'-hinking(which has only ?ly been ?orn sine? the RenaissaA?e),
d?pending,as it does, on the nerve or dying process in man, can only lead to .the
disco!eryof the death forces.in nature, that is-to speak broadly?to ,the dis
coveries of modern natural science. The life forces in· nature do not reveal· them.
selv?sto this kind of Qbservation and thi?king. They show tb?selves in the form
of pictures, and modern m?n has fo!gottenhow to see or -understand these pie
tures. Remember only th?t since the time of Locke and Newton secondaryqua:l?ties
such as.colou.rhave practicallyceased to have any significancefor science. But life
reveals 1ts?Iftn colours; no less than in beautiful shapes and fonns. Hold a s.ee.d i?
your hand, .andask y?urselfwhence does it gather the forces which will reveal
th?mselvestn the glorious c?lourand s??pe of some partlm;tlarflower? Natur,?1'

sc.1encecan tell rou the c?em1calcomp.?sitio_nof a flower but 1t bas no?g.ta sa_._.,
..

-

about the essenti?formative f?rceswh.1chmake the Bower_a·flower.Like all living
forces th?e reveal themselves.in t?e.ptc?e of ?he?owe_rits.elf;and such pictltt?
can only be understood by the artistic nund which lives in pictures and images. ft

[.s J
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is the imperativeneed of t?e ag? to create a science of life, an understanding of

pfa.nt1animal and ma1:, wh!ch:willredress the ?alan?e.against the science of des

truction and death. It is a titanic struggle and will be fought out in many spheres.
But t!iebattles of the world ar? fo1;1ghtin unexpected ?lacesand we must not be

surpnsed that the struggle begins m the soul of man himself with a right under-

standing of the polarity of thinking and· imagining.
,

A. C. HAR.WOOD.

.

Clay Modelling
-

CLAYmodelling begins in the Ninth Class, that is when the children are

about ?ourtee??ears and are going through puberty. Naturally the children
·

-

model in P.lasticmeand wax from an early age, and form becomes important .

from th? age o?mne or ten, when.they ?an begin to n>:<>delplastic forms and :figures.
Dr. Steiner pomts out !hat to giye ??ildrenmodelling to do at this age and on

wards has a. strengthening .an?vit:iii?u?geffect both on the child's physical sight
and on t!1einner soul .qualitym his.si?ht. One can see how the children begin to

obserye.in a mor? ac?ve sense. This is of the greatest importance for the whole

upbuilding of their being, ? also for their thinking powers later on.
·

W.e do not use clay until about the, age of puberty. The reason for this is that

clay rs a heavy substance, and, whereas at puberty it is a healthy thing for children
to be helped to feel and sense the body right into the skeleton, it would be harmful
before

', R?undabout puberty one can observe in the outer -behaviour of children
a ?ertam inner loneliness, or feeling of isolation; at this time also the child's con

·SCl?US?ought powers are ?wak?nedand he views himself as an individual standing
:K>htarym the world. He 1s consciou?!'f strong contrasts which show themselves
in vanous ways; 4e.be.col?esvery critical ?f those whom before he accepted and

took for granted; his feelings aredeeply stirr?dand sway between sympathy and

an,tJ.pathy.H? longs to reve?e other human b?m?s.fromthe very depth of his soul
and ten?s to. idealise them greatly .. Oftet?-,alas! his ideal is shattered, and he suffers

acutely in his struggl.efor balance and judgment. It is into this stage of develop
?ent that Rudolf Steiner ?lacesthe clay modelling; The children begin by model

h?? ?eads,they are taught at first to try and sense the upright carriage of the

spliencaUy formed hea? on the .neck,to feel the free poise of the head in r.elatlon
to ?e ?ru?kand t?e l?bs. It ts bfno means easy to attain such a form,/and to

mai:ntatn .it.on · begt!lnmg,t? mode features is a still :rp.or?difficult task'; yet, in,
general, chil?enenJoy ?akin&'a ?eadand ?nter upon it with tremendous vigour.
On.e can observe ?at 1t UJ a sat1sfyh1gexperience to them at this time to endeavour

t?fo??a h?d, ow!ng to t!1efact ?lrea?ymentioned tha!_theirown thought pow-ers
are aw.??nm?.It ts very interesting ?toobserve the vattety of the results.

!he -??d.·.of a wam.·an r1at?.I) ??pr.es?es:1-?epth?f sorrow and inb.ornsuffi.·..e_ring
'iJ;'l;IILte?- to s?e, Y.et?e ?Id '!ho 'did.1t ts a vigorous personality with ·good
Gapa011bti(;Sand Jar m hfe; 1t was mteresttng to observe that later this ·child had

' [ 6].
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the idea of forming,a head with two faces, one at the front and one at the back.

Th_e
.

front w? a vigorous piece of work and ?xpressedstrong outward-going
.activity; the other somewhat the same sorrowful inwardness. Later a balance was

struck between the two and the child did some beautiful and ,harmonious work.

.

Plate II ·i?a good ?xampleof the.grotesque type of head at which a boy worked
with a certain sardonic humour. It ts not, however, actually as evil as he wished it

to be, but contains an expression·of fear and self-defence.
Plate ?II, also done ?y a boy, expres?es much ruggea stren? and a certain

?oble attitude towards life. Indeed, the gallery of the children s work is full of

strange faces, some ugly, and even wicked-looking, with occasionallya beautiful

one; some full of sadness, others very tight and compressed, but all having an

element of self-portraiture. One may ask why these faces are so often ugly, and

for the answer one has perhaps to go back to the story of Adam and Eve. Puberty
for the child is an experienceof the Fall; he is cast out of Paradise, and all that

is out of balance or harmony within him shows itself clearly at this time-the

d?g:qnw?ichlives in every human ?eingand has to be slain by the sword of the

Spmt. It 1s healthy for this dragon-like nature to appear externally, as it does in

modelling, and children oft?nshow a marked change towards greater peace of

soul.and harmony after having worked out some such grotesque head or face.

Their teachers are. often able to help them through observing such work, and

tiu:ough?e experience and.sympa?eticunderstanding thus gained, they ·can

guide a child through a particular difficulty.
.

·

.

Throughout all ?is work one tries to develop in the children a sense of form

aw??ningf?omwithin, that is ?om the ?ormof their own bo?y,their own· head.

It 1s interesting to observe that in modelling a head, the form 1s felt from within,
and in modellipg the limbs, more from without. It is a refined differentiation: of

inner ex?erience,and is e1:tirelydiff?re1:tfrom copyi!1gan outer model. It destroys
the creative forces of a child to allow him to copy; 1t also, strangely enough, d?

troys his forces.of observation, at least that finer observation which provides the

ground for the creative artist of the present day.
.

In Plate IV, one can feel how the child has sensed the form of the head in the

beautiful clome a?d character of the whole. After working at heads the chlldten.

go !'n to other subJe?ts-the whole h\iman.&gure,or groups of fi?es afid animals.

It is often a revelation to them of how little one nermally observes,...-.whether a

cow's ears, f?r insta!l?e,are before it_s?orns,.or .:behind!.A cow lying in a field

was worked in plasticine .by a boy-it hes with 1ts legs co11apsedunderneath it

weighed down by the heavy mass of a body form?dfor processes of digestion, th?
neck turned gently round, dewlappedand hanging, the crumpled horns turned

inwards, and large moon-dreamy eyes gazing into an immeasurable distance.

indeed, a gracious melancholy creature, quee? of the drenched green butter:

cu.pped grass. In. what wondering clear

...

observation had the boy, s.trolling .to scheal

be?een the green fields and the lake, penetrated the very essence of form ad

b?ingof the cow? Such a model reveals.?? acute penetration of a child, but it

gives.tht:teacher:t.s?nse of deep responsib1ho/to try to understand and pruerve
the creative fac?lties tn the human soul.

[7]



A few examples1?offigurework are shown in the plates. The model of St. Chris
topher (Pl??eV) done· in a rough-caer style, has .muchcreative vigour, and also
the emb?g peasan? (Plate VI), made by a girl, has. a great. deal of humour,
together with that mediaeval quality one very often meets in children's work·

T:&.ere ? one boy,.very backw?rdin many ways, who found it very difficult
to cope with the more intellectual side of school work. In modelling however he
showed .a pe?iar. power of bri?ginganyt}un?h? ?ade to life:His figureslacked
proportiofl. some?es, b?t thi? was quite insignificant beside the enchanting
?ovement a?d feeling with which he endowed them; his work recalled to one

die lovely shepherds of Chartres, or the figures on the 'misericords of mediaeval
churches. ·

T. ?· Laurence h? describedvividly how he h;lped.to lift out of th?earth a

bas-rel?efof a deer, hidden forabout a thousand years, full of vigour and strenuous

b?uty, he says: the deer still str<?ve.to ?scape the hunters, clear a§ if it had been
chiselled yester?ay.'!2h?,.cav? p?ntings of Southern France, discovered recentl

,

are. of? ??zing quality; l!ne!s not ?ere line, but a living curve, seeming io
catch ?thiti itself -the ?senttal ?if?quality of each creature portrayed. It is the
same withth? early Chines?:',patnt.ings!say. ofa tree

·

. springtime. The painter,
?r;:.e ??gic, has caught th? Spring, its winds, SC ts, love tales, and the solitary

tr
•

?t sm? .the dawn ?Ver the hill. :All the works have the same vibrant
fascinating'quality; and children, whose forces ave not been spoilt have it too·
it comes to ?m from t!iehealthy rhythmic hr athing of their etheri?forces thei;
de?thof _fe?li?g,and vigorous observation. I is interesting to notice 'tha!most

? dren ? ?? schools have a good sense of rhythm, developed chiefly through
the_E?y

__

lessons, but als? thr?ugh the early class work. This rhythmical
.

sense i? ? ?eat ·help to them m their art w. rk. Later the children develo the

:GCilellmg,?«:: to a far greater finish and c nscious effort. They are able fo
see

· : ?t a n?tu?s?c
.

expression is i? reality dea
,

·

and that a . work · onl becomes

?vingwhen 1t - beootµes an expr?1on of what It es behincl nature an/itsforms.
t c?1beseep

__

perhaJ?sthat this typ? of ?ork is not only of importan?e to the
parttcularlfgilte,dclril?,but has very much to give tQ the others too. Art in all
its
...

forms has a d.eepentntr'effect on the soul on the po\Versof ·und t di .

man ·
· h -- th

a..
·b·i·

' ers an ng 1n

. .

_

, everyone · a$
_

e {e?s1· t ity of becoming an ... ..+:sti·c hum b ·

d - th d tail f 1· .

ALw. an emg even

.

· ?wn:to. · e

.

_

e
•

· s o ·_ 1 ?; how,.for. instance, the _farmer plants his corn, ?r ·

the
cobbler mends his $hoes. Dr. Steiner remarks that to understan·d·man ·d
all ·

·

, d - .

·
· f .

.

.
-

.

.

we. nee an
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Eurythmy in a Rudolf Steiner School

IT
is a r?cognised fact that most modem schools include a certain ·amount of

rhythmic movement in their curriculum. One inspiring s?urc? of such m:ove
ment has come from Jacques Dalcroze, who_ h? created· m his Eurythmics. a

?ethod of t?chin·g.which claims to ?ducateand ha;monis?tht; move?ents of

the human bemg chiefly through musical rhythm. His teaching 1s a h?ahngand

vitalising one, and brings the worki?gtogether.of mind and b?dyto a hi?h de?ee
of perfection. He has covered the widespread field of rhythm in a most 1ngenious

and completeway, and every nuance and degree of rhythm.icvariety is brought
into physical realisation. He works with the idea that the mind has the power to

control the body and make the body an obedient servant. His method includes a

free individual· and plastic exp·ression of music, and encourages creative effort
,

.

'

and imagination.
It is not my task to write an article about the method of Jacques Dalcroze but

to give him a very important placein this sphere <:>feducati?nthrough movement.

His method is the co-ordination of the two elements of mind and body-and by
mind I mean soul. His pupils·1earn to express freely through gesture fe?lings
which are inspired by music. Anyone who has undergone his training expenenc?·
what it is .to create a gesture which has feeling in it. This·, however, c? rema1n

· very much in the realm of subjective expe?ience,and, ?}thougha modern h?an
being must, of course, work fro? out of his own expenence, there co?C$ a P0?1t
where th.is widens to a longing for something objectivelyreal,.somethtn.g whi_ch
works according to laws which are not only man-made and subject to the human

intellect. Rudolf Steiner has given in the laws which·underlie his art of E?y
the way ou?from the narrow prison of self into t?e widths and-depths of the_wo?l?.
In education he has shown how step by step with the development of the child,

Eurythmy can work wi!hthe· unfolding will.
.

.
. .

He bases his education on a threefold conception of man, m contrast to
.

?e
two-fold conception of Dalcroze; for hi_mman consists of bodf, soul a!ld spmt.

Eurythmy aims at harmonising man from this three:foldpoint of .view. 1:h:e
inclusion of spirit already gives a spec.ialdirection to this art of ?ovement. Spmt
is not used here in any vague or nebulo?sway, but i?mean·t.as a r?werc?p?b?eof

leading man above his earthly p?rsonahty,to expeneJ?-ce ?sel ?!1 a w1d?rand

greater sens?, capable ·ofovercoming matter and enabling him to give a universal

content to his thought hfe.

Eurythmfis formed of movements t}lat express not only the soul nature but'

the spiritua nature of man, and it is with these movements one works_;wh.e?er
in education or in art the fundamental movements are the same, but th.e1r appbca...;
tion is different according to the age and developlI!'entof the ch?d or adult. It is

much concerned with the sounds of speech,for it 1s through being able to speak

?at man .is a truly .humanbeing. Speech i.s?rought.in_tothe,sphere_of the witl:

and finds its expression through gestures. Similarlythe world of form 3n:drhythm
is given its right place in the whole conception of man as a three-fold being.

[9]
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As it is my task to describe the teaching of Eurythmy in a Rudolf Steiner school
! should like to begin by saying_that one of the aims of a Eurythmy lesson is that
it should try as far as possiblefo be in harmony with what the children have been
learning in school, so that knowledge does not simply remain in the head but
enters into their blood. If, for example, a child is hearing about the Siegfried Saga,
he may learn the followingverse about the forging of the sword:

"Needful, needful, masterful sword,
What blow was that, that broke thee?
To shreds I've shattered thy shining stee),
Now flames the fire round thy fragments.
Ho, hei ! Ho, ho ! Ho, hei ! Ho, Ho!
Bellows blow, brighten the glow."

These words can be stamped on the alliterated sounds, and the will activity in so

doing creates a strong impression so that the lines work deeply into the child.
Great importance is attached to the running of forms, for through this activity

thought is brought down into the sphere of will. From the first class onwards the
children are led to feel the difference between moving along a straight or along a

curved line-two movements which are qualitatively very far apart. In running a

straight line one feels certain of one's direction, but in curves the direction is less
decided. It- is interesting to observe that children of a quick nature enjoy doing
straight lines, while the more dreamy ones enjoy wandering on the undecided and
mobile form of the curve.

Here is a form which can be used in the first class and can be a ground form
for many exercises all through the school. The children are placed as indicated in
the diagram and move together to the next place. One child moves along the

I

curved line while the others move in straight lines. The form is accompanied by
the reciting of a verse:-

"Up the airy mountain,
Down the rushy glen,
We dare not go ta-hunting,
For fear of little men.

Wee folk, good folk,
Trooping all together,
Green jacket, red cap,
And white owl's feather."

With eachIineof the poem they move to the next place. In this way the children
have a pictorial experience of form, and are experiencing the poem in movement.

[ IO]
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PLATE VI

Gradually out of a more pictorial representation geometrical forms arise. Child

ren can easily experience the square form by each one standing at one corner and

running to the next. Simple as it is, this entails a_certain amount of thought,
presence of mind, and judgment of space, which is carried into the will and be

comes a living experience. All simple geometrical forms can be carried out in

movement and associated with music or poetry of a suitable kind.

In movement to poetry one can show how a geometrical form can be trans

formed to suit the meaning of different parts of a poem. In the poem of Christina

Rossetti, "Withering", for instance, the first verse has a dying character:

"Fade, tender lily,
Fade, 0 crimson rose,

Fade, every flower,
Sweetest flower that blows."

A form with in-going curves expresses this delicate dying quality.

The second verse has a different character:

"Go, chilly autumn,
Come, 0 winter cold.

Let the green stalks die away
Into common mould."

This is the expression'of coldness and yet of a vigour and movement for which a

square is more suitable.

The third verse is again different:
/

"Birth follows hard on death,
Life on withering,
Hasten, we will come the sooner

Back to pleasant spring."

[ II ]
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This has an outward movement, a blossoming character; so the curves could take

on a more outgoing quality:

In this way the form reflects the character of the poem.
Poems of any number of lines can be worked out on this principle. There is a

very great wealth. of material in this sphere given by Rudolf Steiner which has

thrown new light on the use of form and its working out in movement in connec

tion with poetry and music. The moving of forms with big groups creates a social

sense-e-when the beauty of the form depends ?n each of many persons moving in

a certain direction. The idea of each one being part of a whole, all moving together,
helps towards" co-operation in other spheres of life.

.

As the children g¢ older the straight and curved lines can be ··givena more

conceptual interpretation. A straight line can both convey the thought content of

a poem, while curved lines tend to express more the feeling and willing quality.
A single poem rnay contain all three elements as in Shakespeare's song· from

As Tou Like It:

"Blow, blow thou winter wind,
Xhou art not so unkind,
As man's ingratitude;
Thy tooth is not so keen
Because thou art not seen,

Although thy breath be rude.

Heigh Ho! Sing Heigh Ho I
Unto the green holly,
Most m?dship is feigning,
Most lovingmere folly,
'J:'henHeigh ;HoI the holly
'_I'hislife is most jolly!"

,,

Here the first line "Blow, blow thou winter wind" has the character of will; so

the form should correspond in energy, thus
.

.

.

?·
[j/_JU
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Then the following lines: "Thou art not so unkind" to. "Although thy breath
be rude" has the sharp descriptivequalityof thinking and could better be expressed
in straight lines, thus :

Then the last lines: "Heigh Ho, sing Heigh Ho," etc., are an expression of

feeling in the acceptance of life, and so might be expressedin such a form as this;

?
Not all poems have such a definite character of thinking, feeling, and willing
and many other kinds of forms come into question, according to the style of poem
used. ·

In music, when major and minor are being studied, one can begin to associate
the straight line with a feeling of the major quality, an outstreaming and light
filled movement-and the curved lines with the minor, which is in general of a

more inward and softer nature.
.

Whole
.

pieces of music can be worked out. on
·. this principle. Again the intervals of music can be studied · in relation to form,
each interval containing within itself its true form which can be. carried out in

space through movement. These interval forms have been drawn from an itJSight
into the formation of the human skeleton ,in its relationship to music, and contain

a whole future study of the anatomy of man as seen from a musical aspect.
- I said in the beginning Eurythniy meets the human being as a three-fold organ

ism and J have emphasised in this article only one aspect of this threefoldness,
namely the aspect of form. For movement in form is a threefold activity. One must

be consciou?of, or think, th? form _whilethe will is e1?gagedin th.edoing of it.
If the form is accompanied with music or poetry the feeling element rs also presen.·twith the thinking and willing. The aspects of gesture and rhythm complete the

pictu!ewhich will ?e considered in their relationship to the threefold principle of

man in a future article.
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The Teaching
..

of Foreign
.

Languages

"ANDthe whole earth was.Di one language, and of one speech •••
And they

said 'Let us build us a city and a tower whose top may reach unto heaven l'
.

And the Lord said '

•••
let us go down, and there confound their language,

that they may not understand one another's speech.' ..•
Therefore is the name of

it called Babel, because the Lord did there confound the language of all the earth;
and from thence did the Lord scatter them abroad upon the face of all the earth,"

Thus the Bible tells the story of the confusion of the tongues, the origin of

different languages. · '
·

It has been pointed out by Rudolf Steiner that the physical structure of the earth

and the human being in times before the Flood was different from what it is to

day. After jhe Flood a certain hardening processtook place both in the earth and

in the human being. The fact that the peoples wished to build a city and a tower

is pointed out as a sign #1at a firm foundation could now be found in the earth's

crust. The fact i;hat people could no longer understand one another's languages is

a sign of a certain loss of flexibility and adaptability in the human being. For

before this time men had understood one another not so much in words as in the
sounds which make words. It had been possible to penetrate to the meaning of
what was· said by an understanding of sound itself. This changed, the peoples
were scattered, language became more fixed. Each race formulated words accord

ing to its particular talent and a multitude-of languages thus came'into being.
Many and various factors influenced further development, but, essentially, it is

true to say ·that in each language a certain definite and limited picture of the world
comes to expression. One language describes a certain object by a certain com

bination of sounds, because the speech genius experiences the object that way.
Another will use quite different sounds because the experienceis different.

. .

There is in reality no such thing as. a translation. A dictionary.will give tree as

Baum in German, ar/,r.e in French; but tree, Baum and arbre do not express the

same thing. The experience of. the English speech genius with regard to this

thing which grows s?ai?ht "!P from the earth and spreads itself out towards the
heavens came to expression in these sounds t r e e .

The German realised a dif-
ferent quality and -said B au m

,
the French a r b r e

.• .

Let us con?id:rltne.quality of certain sounds in themselves by taking a number
of wcu?ds beginning with B :-. box, ball, boundary, boat, 'boot, bottle, bag, barrel,
be?,.bear, body, b?by. All thes?.objects 'have ?ometh_ing?n common, a quality
which i? expres?? i? the b. The idea expressed is of a definite form, an enclosure,
a coven,ng, or a limited shape. An R expresses something totally different. Here
in eontrast t'? the B is an expression of force, activity, movement. Not for nothing
do we find r in such words as run, race, roar, roll, rip, rat, rob, rise, rub, rollicking,
revalution.

If we look at the three words again-tree, Baum, arbre, with this knowledge
we ? appreciatetheir difFere.nc?s•.So?e?deaof uprigh?tessis eX:press?din the t,
followed by movement. Baum .is a definite shape, while arbre is a fixed shape

[ 14]
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.sandwiched between activity. We can read the nature of the people concerned

from the sound content of their language. A few further examples may be illus

trative. Life, Leben, vie. In the English word life there is an unfolding activity in

the 1 and an aggressive activity in f. In the German equivalent Leoen is the un

folding followed by a closing in by the b. It is ?a?cteristic of the more in,trosp?
tive German nature. By contrast the French vi? is but a s?ort wave. C est fini,

Pursuing this line of thought farther let us cons?der?ove,Liebe, ?our. In l?e

is the unfolding I and the outflowing ?ave v; in Lieoe ?? 1!11folding1 and the

enclosing b; in the m of amour a totally different characteristic is expressed.

Life Leben vie

Love Liebe Amour

Comparing life and love we find that the consonants are very similar. ?he s?e
applies to. Le/Jen and Lie/Je. Vie and :rmour have nothing in common. It ts l?gical
to conclude that the' Frenchman's vie. and amour are not so connected as in the

cases Qf the other two nations.

Thus, .when a child learns a foreign language, it absorbs a knowledge of life

from a different angle. The reason why emphasis is laid on learning foreign 1an

guages in a Rudolf Steiner school is not so much that they have a utilitarian value

as that the growing child shall have a wider experience of the world.

Two modern languages are begun in a Rudolf Steiner school, even in the

Nursery Class. At this stage there is no attempt to teach in the ordinary meaning·
of the word but the children learn simple songs or phrases by hearing them re

peated by their teacher. In the first class (ages 6 and 7), we take the subjects a

little more seriously and teach poems, songs, games, plays. The- imitative faculty
is still strong and, as a baby, when learning to .speak?will repeat sa.und?over ?d.
_over for the sheer joy of making them?so the Sril:?lchildren take ?lig?t tn making
"funny" sounds. The first time I recited these lines to a group of children I was

taken aback by an immediate burst of laughter: ·

Ich bin Peter, du bist Paul

Ic;b.bin .fleissig,du bist faul.

In a few minutes they had mastered it. The meaning was ql.lite?ateri?.
· .Children at this early stage are restless creatures.· They have an impelling urge

to. move dance, ju.mpand clap; and this faculty should be 'macle use of in teaching.
-While theyare still in a flexible stage it is possible to develop a good accent. For

the first three years all teachin? is by _wordof mou.thand eve17 teacher has to

find his own way and develop his own ideas
..

A tt:rtatn liueno/with .thelan?e
and a knowledge of everydayphrases 3;ndobjects is an essential. I will try to give
a few indications of my own approach in these matters.

First of all I told the children about adventures I had had in .foreignparts,
France and Germany in this case??efore I could speak the language. [ told them,
for instance,. how I wanted a hair eut very bacil:ybut was so shy at entering a

-barber's that I began to look. like a little girl. When I finallyhad to go I came

[ 15]



away with two wonderful sideboards, a shampoo and a face massage. So we learned
a

__

few words to }>!eventsuch ?ngs happeni!1gto them unk?owingly.Another
theme was the difficulty o_fasking for something to eat and drink; so we le?rnedabout these things. A further adventure wasrelated in ?ttempting to buy ? railway

· ticket for some unpronounceable place and then counting the change. This led usinto the realm of figures. Once in journeying
.

through the mountains I heard a

sh,epherd singing "II etait une bergere." Then th? whole class was eager to learn
it. Another time we went for an imaginary walk. First we walked slowly, then ran,
hopped on one foot, then .on the other, jumped over a. brook, sat down, ?ot up
again. All this, of course, in the language concerned, with the teacher leading.

Thus one can lead from simple words and phrases to the learning of whole
songs and .. poems. A rough outline of the meaning can be giverr-but no attempt ?smade at translation. Very soon a well-known story can be told and a few dramatic
gestures can help considerably. The children are very soon able to follow the
theme, tJ;iey begin to understand the single sentences and even pick out odd
words, which they will repeat with great enthusiasm. In ·

learning poems the
children can stamp or clap the rhythm first while listening to the teacher. Then
they learn it gradually themselves reciting both in chorus and individually.If the

- text allows a poem to
..

be acted this is done with great joy. A poem which has
served well in this respect is Le Rat de Pille et Le Rat des Champsby La Fontaine

•.Two children act the parts while the teacher or the rest of the class recite. Short
conversations can be introduced; orders given in the foreign tongue. Pictures can

.

be drawn either by the teacher or the class and a running commentary given. I
have often thought-that one might make use of a magic lantern in this connection.
On occasion one loses the interest of the class and a trick which has never failed
to restore immediate attention is that of the disappearingpenny (up the teacher's
sleeve),Aftet_a great search it is found in someone's soulier, livre or poche, much
to the children's delight.

As far as possible one uses the foreign language throughout the lesson, and
through its. continual use a subtle process is brought about in the inner being of
the child. 'The language is really taking hold of his life-forces. I can best illustrate
this by relating ? }?ersonalexp?rience.

_ .It was my privilege (and pain) to be thrust among German-speakingpeople at
the age of I 6. Donner Wetter and ich oin were the limits of my vocabulary. 'Day in
and day out I had to listen to German, and after a time I began to feel that I was
absorbing the language without learning it in the technical sense, and indeed I
never made ?y attempt to learn it. A time came when I found myself so abso
lutely "charged" with it, that I felt that I would burst if I could not soon formulate
the words. From this stage it was only a matter of a few weeks before I could speakwi$ tolerable fluency.

.I took it as a sign that something of a similar nature was beginning to work
when. I heard my Class II entertaining themselves in a sort of pigeon German:

"Ich like-a die German."
"I. n.ot like-a die German but die French."
UG?to?t of meine desk-a

•.

"
.
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It is obvious from the foregoing that while chil? are tinxt?texi;?i)t=
stafge we do n?et=a???d?:t\!??t:1!ii:s?\oed??P,a feeling for
o system can din which is not based on the intellect. Apart .the language analdan undlerstant

a gcapacityfor learning. and comprehension isfrom the actu matter earn ,

developed. -

d rammar and writing are· begun. EnglishIn the fourth class, ages I? an
.

I IClg
ss III so that a certain basis is already

grammar has :iireadybeen:th':?:th; tongue, writing comes before reading,prepared. Ashmthe
b
c?e ?sthus actively engaged before proceeding to the moreMore of the um?n emg 1.

ammar one begins systematicallywith theintellectual p?wt °.f.reafng. i;;tfnsesand conjugationsas a sbrt of rune, Thewords expressing activity, ??eir ossession which they then learn to use in freechildren thus ha:d:vematen?:in Tranpslations are not attempted at this stage b_uttion an compos1u.on.
. · d

conversa
. .

en to formulate ideas in the language concerne
•

every ?ncourafm;?};sd!dmechanical process in translation (although of course!hhere.issolme) bnutin encouraging the expressionof original ideas a much moreit as its p ace t:>-

1. ·

g thinking is developed.
. . d · ·d · · l

ivin

h t the school the study of languages 1s continue .m Wl _enmg ar?.es.!hroug. ou.
hin to avoid the abstract as far as possible, and so ya.nousIt 1? our al1m.m te?ela?guageare introduced in the upper classes. These u;iclu.desubjects re attve to

1 th ir land customs and literature.
some knowledge _ofthe /eot e, i: wide :indall-embracing. It does not seek toA Rudolf Stemer ? uca on

ak b t to further the development of the gr_owmgimpart kn?wledgefditsfJ";:1s ag:S1? to a broadening of outlook and a realisa
?umanbeing. A stu Yf a gu

arts is necessary to form a picture of ?e whol.e.bon that knowledge o ?£nyPh" If -in many ways. An understanding of theThe Divin_eCr?tor madmests bu;:seunderstanding of the Divine.
many mamfestabons lea s to a e er

R. w ILK.INSON.

\

Some Thoughts of a. Class Teacher

• d f h E" - hth Class the.Class Tea??er looks back on

0 N coming to?? en ? t e rtt·idr
_

whomhe has guided during their
·

a long assoc1at1onWl?hthe C bl e?ithhiJrt from the beginning, othersschool years. Sol!lewill have. een

from Class I. What are the chieflandhave joined the class durmg the long Journey
-

·

nces stand out most clearly?Therek · th t
· ey? What events or experie --

- ·mar sin a Journ
.

_

d . ."dual to the particularclass and particularmust? of ?ourse, bhetsoJ;l).herthg:?;;;s1:b?;_t him certain children whose destini? areteacher, since eac eac e
.

.
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linked with JJis;but some, on the other hand, must be common to all, and it is some

of these that I would first like to recall. ·

The first day is a very important one. Here is a group of children who have come

together, perhaps from many different places; some from the Nursery. Class, so

that
.

they already have some 1mowledgeof the school and each other, and some

entirely new to it all. Certain connections have brought them together ?? form this
new class under their teacher, whose task it is to get to know them all so that he

may help and guide them. Most of the children are full of enthusiasm and longing
to learn; one little boy, I remember, went home very disappointed after the first

mqrning because he had not learned to read. The first lesson, then, is very· impor
tant· the children must be able to feel that they have taken a step forward and are

part 1ofthe school and that they will one day be as big and know as much as the
oldest children whom they see going about. After a time the temperament of each
child begins to show itself; with some it changes very little as they grow older,
with others the difference is very marked. I remember one boy who was melan
cholic; it was not so much that he brooded or was overcome with the sorrows of
the world,- but he was very self-centred and sufficient unto himself. When we

played games -together, he would always want to show his skill and was with
difficulty persuaded to let the other children have ,a turn. Fortunately, he loved
stories and whenever I told of people who sacrificed themselves for others or

accomplished great deeds through self-abnegation,I alwayshad him in mind par
ticularly. He was also helped by the fact that he was surprisingly popular with the
other children, so that little by little he began to change and was even known to do
things for other people without being asked. He also grew more sociable and even ,

enjoyed parties and other such events. When he was about twelve, there was an
interesting development in his painting, he had a gift for drawing and painting and
his colours were always very pure and· clear, but his forms were invariably .rounded
and enclosed, .till one day he suddenly painted some rocks with sharp angles and
straight lines. No doubt this was connected also with the twelve-years-oldchange;
he was feeling his own skeleton and shedding the soft roundness of his childhood,
but it also went with his soul mood in that he could more easily break through the
enclosing shell of his own self to meet the outer world. He still has far to go before
he can be called an unselfish being and the difficulties of puberty do not help him;
but having watched this gradual unfolding, I have confidence that he will be able
to give to the world. and his fellow-men, as well as receiving from them.

Another boy had the reputation of being a tremendous choleric in the Nursery
Class, his hair had a reddish tinge and I anticipated some tussles when he started
in the First Class. But as time went on he seemed to grow more and more sanguine;
life was a great joke, and though he enjoyed his lessons, they were not to be taken
too seriously. He was late learning to read and it was often difficult-to bring him
to a devotional mood when such was appropriate. And yet there was an under
current of choler all the time which would occasionallyburst out, sometimes in a

;fightand sometimes· in the expression of keen resentment over some real or fancied
inj,u?ce? Then, at about thirteen, he began to enjoy reading to himself and to take
a new interest in bis wark; he no longer spent so much time on merry pranks, but
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a new seriousness crept into all that he did. Then it wa? that the hidden choler

began to show ltself more and.more in a tenacity of.wil!th?t makes.on? fee!he

will be able to overcome all difficulties if once he sets his mind in a certain d}rectton.
The landmarks of the ninth and twelfth years s?d o?t m!'re clearly "?th some

children than with others
..

The nine-year-oldturnmg-p?int is a very delicate and
subtle one; I found that I would suddenly !ealis??at this or that child had passed
the border-line, although there was nothin? tan?ble to. take hold of, merely a

slight alteration in his relationship to one which might ?ily be ?verlookedunless

the teacher were on the watch in his dailyIntercoursewith the ?hi?dren.O?en the

change will show in their paintings. I have ma?y pamte?at this ?e by different

children, which show a great loneliness of spirit. Sometimes there?sa very s=l
figure standing in. the light with a. huge cl?udof darkness desc?hn?hif&!nwili
or a tiny animal perched on a rock in the midst o( desolate waste.fie

th .

.
.

·

often express themselves more freely at home and one m?y hear ro!ll eir parents
how they react to this first shade of the prison house that lS descendiJ?-gJPrn?he:

The twelve-year change shows itself much more ou?ardly, parttc ru:Y m e

boys. Their faces change, the roundness of the childish countenbcetaP.pears
and that heaviness of the jaw which is such a marked featureof P';1 =: ·

jginsto
show itself. Inwardly a more adult mentality-appears, the dis?ssionsin c ass arf
on a different level, there is more thoughtfulnessand a muc. grea/:power 0

observation; no longer do they ask the wonderfullY.c<?smicquestions O e Y?unger
child. The work now begins t<}call more on their intel!ectualpow?,?t:ea?h
gradually unfolding, and they must be led towards the tune. when: ey ·

the Upper School,-where the enthusiasm of the teach:f?fdrsubJe?m:eE?=
want knowledge forits own sake. The last year, when · d cl eTfe in

• ? ig ,

.

Class, can be,,,a very pleasant time both for .teachersan
. .

ass: e ? um_1?
· ": ·

·.

·t If nd the .c.act that this long·association 1s coming to an e.nd_very interesung m 1 se a 11
• h Th · ·

f: ·

makes everyone anxious that things should go well for the finis
?

ere 18 d ai:t
tin e of re et that something to which they have so long been accustome

· ,
t e

au£orityofthe Class Teacher, should no longer be ther?, though most of them

1 k c d ·th t the new stage of life th_at.lies before them.
00 1orwar wi eagerness o

.

.
_

.
-

- . d .

· cl 1
When I look back on my particular class, certal_n perio?s-

_

s_tan. o?tvtheryhi'earl-drY •

·

I 1 - th malpenou· e c enI suppose every Class Teacher and every c ass. ove
.

e ani
-

-

.

·

'

d ...
enter into it with such enthusiasn_iand m?e such dehgthhtful.dt:a?r;rc:i?

t P:?ttn?
and have so many wonderful arumal stones to relate ·

· a? it 1s O · nng 1

to an end. Then all the stories and the history were a delight; perhaps I recaIJthe

Indian stories most vividly, partly becal.is?they 1rere ne'! to ?e, but ?hey?v_e a

wonderful picture of reverence and devotion which yet 1? mingled with s?rrtng
deeds and all the colour of the East. It me?nsmuch to the children that such pictures
should be.placed before them in thes? mid?leyears.

_ .
_

.

The first science lessons also ?tand out m my memory; the childre!1crowding
nearer and nearer in their excitement and anxiety to see ?he expe!:1ment.Not

having had much scientific training myself, I was always a, httle anxio?s lest the

experiment should not come off, but I was well rewarded for all my pains by the

long drawn "oo-oo" and eyes round with wonder when it succeeded.
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Then there were the plays w-li-ich we performed every year and which grew out

of some aspect of the work. At first every child knew every part and many of the

mothers assured me that they also knew the entire playafter having had it performed
at home several times a day. Then came a time when certain children could take

longer parts, which were usually written specially for those children, and then it

was a question of keeping the chorus quiet while the soloists rehearsed. But in

Class VII we did our first historical play and they took it very seriously; to begin
with it was in blank verse instead of rhymed couplets, which they felt was more

grown up. Then the subject, "Peter the Hermit"-it was a crusading play-was of a

more solemn nature and one which they felt was worthy of respect. The last play
of all, in Class VIII, was naturally a serious business and everyone was determined
from the start that it should go well.

This brief survey would not be complete without mention of the class outings.
Every summer, .at least once, we would take sandwiches and go off for the whole

day. We were in the fortunate position of having glorious country at our doorstep,
so all we had to do was to set forth, packs on backs. Many pictures rise. up before

me: all the children bathing in a little river; suddenly seeing a heron fly up from

a marsh; finding wild strawberries on a bank; meeting with a kind lady in a house

who smilingly gave drinks of water to thirty-five thirsty children; finding ourselves

in a dense mist on the top of a hill so that we lost our way and got home much later

that I had intended. And every time the children would say, "It was a super outing,
the best we've ever had!"

What is the value of these excursions? Do they serve any educational purpose
or are they merely a way of letting the children have some fun and relaxation on

the principle of "All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy"? There is much

more to it than that. They strengthen the bond between teacher and class, and

they promote a social feeling among the children; it is an enjoyment in which they
have all shared. In this way one takes the child out into nature, he experiences his

natural surroundings and his soul is opened to sense impressions of all the beauty
of the earth. Back in the classroom one can create a mood on this foundation, in
which to work in the task which is ours; that is, to help the child to perceive the

divine in outward things so that he may unite his own being with it. The class
teacher must work with the child artistically and rhythmically so that his soul may
be enriched and nourished against the time when his thinking forces and power
of judgment shall be free to ?ork ?nanother way: Then he will no longer need the

authority of one person to guide him but can begm to step out for himself into life.

J.M. RussELL.
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